
MAINE SWIMMING, INC. | Maine Swimming Athletes Committee
7 pm via Zoom

8/5/21
Mission Statement: Create opportunities and provide resources to promote excellence in Maine Swimming

Vision Statement: You CAN get there from here!

Present: Kristy Barry, Ali Bragg,Audrey Cohen, Maria Delmonte, Emma Farnham, Abby Hollis,
Noah Katz (late), Maria Saltysiak, Ethan Schulz,
Absent: McKayla Kendall, Brim Peabody,Will Porter, Elle Yarborough

Topic Athlete Leadership Summit
Ali Bragg said that we got $500 to host a leadership summit. We think that it might not be
enough to cover the costs of doing it in person and paying for the cost of having Jack come.
Ethan Schulz said that we should most likely plan for both. Abby Hollis asked a few questions
about how the leadership summit works. Abby Hollis and Maria Delmonte said they would
prefer for it to be in person. Ethan Schulz also mentioned that we might get a larger turn out if it
is virtual. Ali Bragg then mentioned that last year we did the summit in October and asked if that
time would work for us again. Ethan Schulz said that last year the summit was two and a half
hours. Ali then asked about the governance piece of last year's summit. We might do something
different in place of that. Last year we had 32 athletes attend the summit. Ali then asked what we
thought about the number of swimmers that we wanted to attend. Last year we thought that we
were capped at 40.

To-Do List:
1.) Look into the governance side of things and if we want to include it in this years summit
2.) Decide how many athletes we want to include in the summit
3.) Decide whether or not we want our summit to be virtual or in person
4.) Ali needs to set up another meeting


